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1. Introduction and Basic Problems
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FOW'JOMBOE a debtor has the right to remain silent in a debt enforcement enquiry given 
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UIBUUIFJORVJSZJTIFMEconcurrently with a 
criminal procedure;BOETFDPOE that the same questions of evidence are investigated in 
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ćFSF JTOPEPVCUUIBU UIFQSJWJMFHFBHBJOTUTFMGJODSJNJOBUJPOQSPUFDUT UIFSJHIU UP 
remain silent JO BOZ QSPDFFEJOH DPODVSSFOU UP TJNVMUBOFPVT DSJNJOBM JOWFTUJHBUJPOT
(JWFOUIBUUIFQSJWJMFHFJTMJNJUFEUPTJMFODFPOMZJUBDUVBMMZNFBOTBduty to stay quiet 
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clude both the right to silence andUPBDUJWFMZJOHJOOPODSJNJOBMQSPDFFEJOHTSVOOJOH
DPODVSSFOUMZXJUIDSJNJOBMJOWFTUJHBUJPOTPSOPU 
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CFPCTFSWFEJOEFUBJMMBUFSJOUIJTBSUJDMFćFPČFODFTUJUMFEAfraud by a debtor’ BOEAaggravated 














4. Direct Impact of Marttinen v. Finland on Finnish Case Law, Law 
Drafting and Legislation
4.1 The Reversal of the Prevailing Position of Case Law
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4.2 Legislative Options to Avoid Self-Incrimination in Concurrent Proceedings: The 



























debtor is bound by the duties of:


































WPMVOUBSJMZEJTDMPTFTNVTUCF USVFBOE GBMTF TUBUFNFOUTBSFDSJNJOBMJTFEBT GSBVECZB
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QSPQPTJUJPO UJMM SJLTEBHFONFE GÚSTMBH UJMM MBHBS PN ÊOESJOH BW LPOLVSTMBHFO TBNU BW  f J
MBHFOPNÌUFSWJOOJOHUJMMLPOLVSTCPQ
AÄven om bestämmelsen ger gäldenären rätt att låta 
bli att berätta om omständigheter som kan medverka till att hans eller hennes skuld utreds i ett 
anhängigt brottmål, ger den inte konkursgäldenären rätt att ge boförvaltaren osanna uppgifter. Om 
gäldenären frivilligt lämnar de uppgifter som förutsätts i konkurslagen, ska dessa uppgifter vara 
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5. Drawing the Line between Silence and False Statements 
5.1 Starting Points
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At the same time as a pre-trial investigation was being conducted in respect of person A 
for tax fraud, the Tax Administration carried out a tax audit in the company. The pros-
ecutor pressed charges for aggravated tax fraud on the grounds that A had given false 
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information in the course of the tax audit, thereby causing or attempting to cause the 
business income tax to be set too low. The pre-trial investigation and tax audit targeted 
the same actions taken by A. In its reasoning, the Supreme Court held that A’s actions in 
connection with the tax audit could not be deemed punishable for reasons related to the 
privilege against self-incrimination. The charge for aggravated tax fraud was dismissed. 










The Court, accordingly, finds that the concerns for the effective functioning of the debt 
recovery procedure relied on by the Finnish Government cannot justify a provision 
which extinguishes the very essence of the applicant’s rights to silence and against self-in-


































JOBM DBTF JOWPMWJOH UIF TBNFRVFTUJPOTPG FWJEFODFćFĕSTU JT QSFDFEFOU)% 
XIFSFUIFRVFTUJPOXBTXIFUIFSUIFUXPBDDVTFEQFSTPOTIBEDPNNJUUFEUIFNTFMWFTUPB
GBMTFTUBUFNFOUJODPVSUCZMZJOHJOBDJWJMDBTFćFGBDUTPG)% were as follows:
Person A and person B had been heard in the district court as witnesses in a dispute 
that involved circumstances for which charges had been brought against both. Subse-
quently, the prosecutor demanded that A and B be punished for giving false statements 
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Person A had been personally heard in the district court in two disputes, both concern-
ing the recovery to the bankruptcy estate. Before these hearings A had been heard as a 
suspect for a crime (the offences by a debtor), the circumstances of which were connect-
ed to the two civil cases concerning the recovery to the bankruptcy estate. A was then 
charged for a fraud and aggravated fraud on the grounds that by telling against the 
truth in the said civil disputes in order to obtain unlawful financial benefit, A had mis-
lead the district court and by that way caused that the claims of the bankruptcy estate 
had been dismissed, for which the estate had suffered damage. For reasons expressed 
in the Supreme Court’s decision, A’s privilege against self-incrimination had not been 
insulted. The alleged violation of the privilege was not a legal ground for dismissing the 
charges of fraud and aggravated fraud.
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UPEFBMXJUI UIFTFQSPCMFNTDPNQBSFE UPBXLXBSEMZ JEFOUJGZJOH GBMTF TUBUFNFOUTXJUI
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QXIFSFJUJTTUBUFEJO4XFEJTIBTGPMMPXTAKlandervärdheten minskar särskilt 
i sådana fall då ingen till följd av de felaktiga uppgifterna har lidit någon rättsförlust eller annan 
skada
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 DPOTJEFSBCMF
damage caused by a false statement is one of the qualifications for an aggravated false statement 
in court.
